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Appendix 1a: Ethics committee approval letters, Notre Dame
University, Dean of School of Nursing & Widwifery, UNDA 18/11/10
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Appendix 1b: Ethics committee approval letters, Notre Dame
University, The Human Research Ethics Committee for Low Risk
Ethics Clearance 11/1/11
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Appendix 2: Ethics approval from eight national sites. Letter sent to
organisations

PO Box 1225
Fremantle
WA. 5969

12 January, 2011

NATIONAL SITE
Dear
Re: Support for Doctorate of Nursing studies

I have enclosed a copy of my research proposal entitled An exploration into the past,
present and future of nursing in Early Parenting Services in Australia. I now have ethics
approval from the UNDA Ethics Committee to proceed with this study.
I am requesting support from yourself to invite nurses at XXXX to participate in the
proposed study. To assist with the dissemination of information to your organisation I
would appreciate if you could provide me with a nominated contact person to be a
coordination point for your site.
Assistance with the data collection will include the following:
1. Access to any key documents available that provide a historical context for nursing
from your organistion (whenever possible);
2. Distribution of research study information (when available—info sheet, consent
form [webinar] and survey information) to all nursing staff;
3. Assistance in the recruitment of Nurses invited to particpate in a national webinar
of 1.5 hr duration—five nurses for each national site (Planning for August 2011);
4. Assistance in the recruitment of O’Connell Nurses and support to complete an
online questionnaire which will be distributed through early parenting services in
Australia. (Planned for end Jan 2012).
It is hoped that the first phase of the case study of Ngala will inform the webinar (Phase 2)
and the national survey (Phase 3). The data collection for all phases will occur between Feb
2011 and Feb 2012.
My hope is that this study will assist in planning for future directions in workforce
requirements for early parenting services in Australia. Thankyou for considering this
request.

Elaine Bennett
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Appendix 3: Case study protocol
Phase 1
Archived documents Ngala
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

Write request to CEO Ngala—Sept 10
Obtain permission from Ngala to view Ngala records archived at Battye Library—Aug
10.
Go and look at overall documents to ascertain scope—Sept 10.
Register Researcher permision for obtaining and handling documents—Aug 10.
Decision of what important and how to collect data–Keep in mind rigour and disipline–
Sept- Dec 10.
Questions to ask are adapted from (Finnegan, 1996 in (Punch, 2005, p. 185)
I.
Are the exisiting resources relevant and appropriate for the research subject?
II.
Have you ensured that douments selected have taken account of any ‘twisting’
or selection of the facts in the sources used?
III.
What principles will guide the selection?
IV.
How far does the source describing a particular incident or case reflect the
general situation?
V.
Is the source concerned with recommendations, ideals or what ought to be
done?
VI.
How relevant is the context of the source?
VII.
With statistical sources: what were the assumptions according to which the
statistics were collected and presented?
VIII.
Is this a reasonable interpretation of the meaning of the source?
Data collection—read through all the available documents and oral histories—FebMarch 11. What were the major milestone periods at Ngala from inception? Questions–
I.
What were the key words & descriptions nurses used to explain their role?
II.
When were allied professionals employed at Ngala and what was the rationale
and process for introduction of other health disciplines to the organisation?
III.
What was their role?
IV.
How did Nurses work with other professionals?
Data analysis—Framework Braun & Clarke (2006) Feb—April 11.
I.
Familiarisation with data
II.
Generting initial codes
III.
Searching for themes
IV.
Reviwing the themes
V.
Defining & naming the themes
VI.
Producing the report.
NVivo9—do training course 2 days—Feb/Mar 2011

Current documents Ngala
•
•
•

Write request to CEO Ngala to obtain permission from Ngala to view internal Ngala
records—Sept 10.
Gain permission for overall study CEO/ Professional advisory Group—Nov 10.
Data collection—read through all the available documents—April—June 11.
Questions–
o What is the current staff demographic?
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•

•

o Breakdown of nursing type and nos. & %
o Allied Health staff breakdown of discipline nos. & %
o How is the nursing role described through documents?
o What were the major milestones?
o What were the changes for nursing?
What documentation for an interdisciplinary framework exists?
o What documentation is provided to articulate the role of the
interdisciplinary team (IDT) and roles of different disciplines?
o How do nurses describe their role working within an IDT?
o How would you describe the key components of your role?
o How do you work together within an interdisciplinary environment?
o How do allied professional staff describe the nursing role in the context of
an IDT?
o How would you describe the key components of the nurse’s role?
o How do you work together within an interdisciplinary environment?
Data analysis—Framework Braun & Clarke (2006) as above

Focus Groups/Interviews Nurses
Briefing to staff re study end of Dec 2010—establish interest and rapport for study, discuss
the research and aims, discuss consent and confidentiality, role of researcher and
recruitment, ethics.
End Jan 11- Set up coordination group—manager, coordinator & research officer. Brief on
purpose and role of group.
Feb 11- prepare details for focus groups—see Protocol for Focus Groups (Appendix 8).
i.
ii.

Photocopy invitations, research outlines, ethics
Work out advertising and recruitment process with coordinating group
a. Decide on criteria for type of nurse make-up of groups
b. 21 out of 53 nurses will join in focus groups (7x3)
iii.
Set up dates for groups—April 2011
iv.
Wking grp recruiting for groups held—between XX and XX. Interviews if can make
Focus Grp
v.
Equipment—organise and ensure operational
vi.
Pilot -Practice group session with coordinating group and refine questions
vii.
Nurses journals
• Purchase journals for nurses who would like to be involved
• Guide for journal entries and time frame for collection
viii.
Focus groups—Questions: How do nurses describe their role working within an
IDT?
a. How would you describe the key components of your role?
b. How do you work together within an interdisciplinary environment?
Focus Groups Allied professionals
•
•

7 out of 14 allied professionals will join in one focus group. Interviews if cant make
FG.
Brief working grp- coordinator, manager, project officer SPD re recruitiment of
group
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•
•
•
•
•

Develop flyer/invitation and distribute to staff by XX
Briefing by working grp to staff for recruitment by XX
Wking grp recruiting for group held—between XX and XX
Set up dates for groups—May 2011
Group questions: How does allied professional staff describe the nursing role in the
context of an IDT?—See Appendix 8 Protocol for Focus Groups
a. How would you describe the key components of the nurse’s role?
b. How do you work together within an interdisciplinary environment?

Data analysis—Framework Braun & Clarke (2006) as above
NVivo9

PHASE 2
National Documents
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Presentation to Australian Association of Parenting & Child Health—Oct 10.
Write request to CEO’s National early parenitng services x9—Dec 10
Write to Direcotrs of services for key documents available from each service and
state—Dec 10.
Collect overall documents to ascertain scope—Feb 11.
Register Researcher permision for obtaining and handling documents—Aug 10.
Decision of what important and how to collect data–Keep in mind rigour and disipline–
Feb 11.
Data collection—read through all the available documents–Feb 11. Questions–
I.
How has nursing evolved in each service?
Current analysis from Directors of current services
I.
What is the current staff demographic of all national EP services?

• Write up summaries of history
• NVivo9.
Webinar
I.

II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.

Investigate best approach to conducting webinar and relevant set up technology:
o The availability of a technician/facilitator;
o The cost and best site for WA to have control centre;
o The resources available for a webinar at each national site;
o Key contact people at each site and responsible for recruitment of nurses;
o Collecting and recording the data;
o Develop a protocol for sites (See Appendix 11) to understand the technology
and a training session for key people and a test run prior to webinar.
Employ facilitator and technician to oversee
Develop advertising material and research overview and consent forms
Plan with Directors of Services—Date in August 2011, numbers and process of
recruitment into groups
Directors to delegate a key person for each site
Organise a date for test run of webinar proceedure with each delegate
Work out format of webinar
o Initial orientation to webinar process to the group
o Initial polling 5 questions to collect demographics
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Collate results on line
Presentation from researcher
Discussion via video conference and blogging
Polling of priority questions, such as:
 How similar to Ngala is the nursing role within an interdisciplinary
team?
 How different to Ngala is the nursing role within an interdisciplinary
team?
o Collation of polling results.
VIII.
Arrange details for webinar facilitation and technical support and details with Telstra
IX.
Conduct test run and review and revise format
X.
Conduct webinar.
XI.
Debrief with facilitator and supervisor and document process of what worked well and
what would do differently next time. Document memos of each of the segments of the
session.
XII.
Receive data and enter into Nvivo8 for analysis.
Teleconferences
o
o
o
o

See Protocol for national teleconference (Appendix12) and pre-reading package (Appendix
14)
Develop groups questionnaire and teleconference questions (Appendix 16 and 17)
Data analysis—Framework Braun & Clarke (2006) as above
Summarise findings.

Phase 3
Survey
Using Creswell (2004) development of survey design instrument to collect and analyse data
for phase 3. The key themes arising from Phase one and two will inform one component of
the questionnaire along with relevant literature, demographics and future directions.
The questionnaire will initially have a welcome statement with an overview of the survey
such as how long it will take to complete, results are de-identified, purpose of the survey,
completion date by and acknowledgement of time and input. Then it will have most likely
four parts. Firstly, the demographics such as age, qualifications, nursing type, how long
employed at the early parenting service and the State of employment.
The second part will ask a range of questions depending on the themes arising from phase
one and two. The third part will consider the literature on workforce and ask questions.
Obtain expert assistance in all phases. In setting up the design of the questionnaire Punch
(2003, pp. 49-67) provides useful guidelines for development and implementation of a
questionnaire; and maximising response rates in a survey p43. Monterosso et al. (2006).
Pretest the questionnaire with ten people—experts for validity and a reliability test-retest
with nurses not involved in the study.
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Use a key contact in each ten organisations via both telephone and letter. They will consent
to organise distribution of the study information letter and response via an online internet
based service- survey monkey (www.surveymonkey.com) within a four week timeframe.
Hard copies sent if requested.
See Protocol for planning and process for data collection—Appendix 19.
Analysis
Survey Monkey responses are tabulated by online software and then placed into a data
spreadsheet for further analysis. The data will be presented in a simple graphic format as
percentages of respondents (Levine, 2004).
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Appendix 4: Letter to organisation—site of study
Approval from CEO received 25/1/11.

PO Box 1225
Fremantle
WA. 5969
4 January, 2011
Chief Executive Officer
Ngala
9 George St,
Kensington WA 6151.
Dear
Re Permission to have access to Ngala staff and records for data collection for Doctorate
of Nursing studies
I have enclosed a copy of my research proposal and entitled An exploration into the past,
present and future of nursing in Early Parenting Services in Australia.
I wish to request access to Ngala documentation, and other appropriate documentation as
part of informing my study. I will also need to undertake about 4 focus groups—3 with
nurses and 1 group with allied professionals. The access to documents and focus groups will
be supervised by a delegated representative of Ngala who could be part of the internal
coordination team to enable observation of any ethical issues or conflict of interest and as
well to assist to resolve any research-based ethical concerns in collaboration with the
Supervisor Selma Alliex.
I have ethics approval from the University Notre Dame Australia (UNDA) Ethics Committee
to proceed with this study, and also enclose my ethics application for your information. This
gives all the necessary contacts for the supervision of this study by UNDA. The time frame
for data collection will be between Feb 2011 to Feb 2012.
Thankyou for considering this request.

Elaine Bennett
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Appendix 5: Confidentiality form
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Appendix 6: Approval for access to archived records, Battye
Library, Perth
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Appendix 7: History of Ngala in the Western Australian context
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1966 Ngala Hall Opens
1970 Sooth \\'mg added to Ngala bwlding.

1968 Change in DtW N=es Act
ofMme from Infant Heald> to ~iatemal and child heahh

Chan~

1971 Ngala Child Care Centre opened.
1915

MergeofRPH School to WA School ofNu,.ing. opened 197~
1975 WAIT School ofN~ begins . Ba.App.Se. ~sg. ~ierle Pad<es
Expanding role of !he nune in colllllllllrity
o.,.. Jopment of!he nursing process

1980 Boom report recommends a new way forward.
Maln>D Grant renres 1959-SO
Care plans for babtes introduced.
Appointment of a Director of~ursing Pat Y oong
1981 Fint oocial wod<er appointed.
1981 Chan~ of title DO:< to Admmistrator
0.\'elopment ofnunmg lheones
Appro:<. 25% babies being placed for adoption in WA come from Ngala
1983 MC Training - SOO nurses han been trained to-date.
19~ Flmctioaal Renew ofNgaJa. linanci.al difficulties
Compwer technology becommg more common
''Dt\·elopment of nuning st:and.'U'ds· essential for rh~ e\'aluanon of
nursing practice and fumily care" (p8 Annual Report 30 June 1984)
Mid 80s - still using "sister" terminology
1985 Final Child Health nuning studmiS gJiduated. Trarufer to WAIT.
Some discussion reorientation to focus on need for multi-di!ciplinll)'
teams due to changing nature of fumilies and psychosocial issues.
DepL fur Communities- signilicanl r.--iew of Ngala. Recommending
ce$$atioo of institutional cue of childrm and a ccmm\Ulity model of
1986 care.
19SS Submission to Western Austtaliau Gol-.mment for new suite of fumily
$enices accepted.
CEO- Rae Walter (nou ll\UW) appoirued to take the orgalll$abon into a
new era
1989 Last graduation for Molhercraft nursing.
New logo depicting caring and nurtunug adopted.
Rena.mtd Ng:.la FamU~· Rnourct Ctarrt
Holistic approach to pro\oide early parenting suppon to families.
1990 Ngala's lirst regional base opened in RockinghanL
1995 New purpose bwlt modem facility opened on l ist ).torch.
New '\\'tbsite addrM$
1997 Psychiartic Registtar sen1ce commenced (from KEMH)
Nunes Cll strike for pay iuc:Rase
First Kunes EBA nego~ated
1998 Family Services Re\oiew - senices to be pro\ided in 3 program areas.
Quality Improl-.ment Committee launched.
1999 Introduction of'Hey Dad WA' program.
New ~tillennium

:!000 Review of SeniCH

1004 Projea on selection of Accreditation tool - ISO
:oo; Introduction ofC.Frame training.
ISO 9001 :2008 Cen•6canon by tbe l.cstioue for Healtlty Commtuut,..
Australia (IHCA).
Ngala Management R"'-iew.
Prime ~finister lolm Howard visits.
2006 lnregranon of ~'ltts undtr a 'One Ngala' ba.nntr. Two De\\' Dirtercn
appoirued 2006 - Cotporate and Senices.
:oo; Construction wod< commences on Alexandra Village on the old Ngala
site.
1008 June- ~gab Int. tt:aus optr:atioo 10 ~GAL-\
The rue of soc1al media
July - Kgala commences operation under new structure, split into 3
entities:
Ngala C!Wch-.u's Senoices (operating C!Wd Care sen1ces)
Ngala Conuuunity Sen1c6 (operating Education & Colllllllllrity
Sen-ices)
Ngala Family Ser~-ices (operating !he Ptivate Hospital including Day
Stay & Ovemight stay Ser\1COS)
The Roll ofHonoor is um-ciltd celebrtting staff with 10 yean or
sen1ceofmore to Ngala.
: 009 Introduction of Indigenous progra= in Midland and Banksia Grove.
Ceased Ps)~hia<nc Sen1ces
Launeb of new computer technology and 01tline 'Parent Forum'
Econonric Audit Committee u-ilh change in Go\·emment Policy- contracting
: 010 Ngala's !20th )-.at of operatioos
The \Vestem Auwa.lian Go\-e:mment raises a motion in ParlWntut to out to the non·go\-emment smor.
m>ke a fo...,.l apology for past adopnO!l$ pnocnees. Ngala 1$$\10$ a
statement of supoon for this apology.
Launch of new APP for pregnant women.
: 011 CEO Rae Walter retires

R•f"."'"'

EL1in~ B~un~n
Hobbs, V. (1980). Bur Wesrward Look: Nunmg in Wes12m Ausiralia 1829-1979. Perth: University of \VA Press.
l.aDg, 1. (1980). Th• Open Door: A Hi.story ofl.t>ving Care For Families. Perth: Ngala Moibercraft Home.
Piercey, C. Q 006). Srsrtn at S<hool: -~ hisrol) ofm~nrng educanon fn Wm•m .~usn-alia, /961 ro /975. Perth: Cu11in UDJvenity ofTechnology.
Ngala documeniS (Annual reports).
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Appendix 8: Protocol for focus groups
Focus Groups
Briefing to staff re study end of Dec 2010—establish interest and rapport for study, discuss
the research and aims, discuss consent and confidentiality, role of researcher and
recruitment, ethics.
March 2011- Set up coordination group—manager, research officer and myself. Brief on
purpose and role of group. Group to sign confidentiality form.
March/April—prepare details for focus groups.
i.
ii.

Prepare invitations and relevant forms
Work out advertising and recruitment process with coordinating group
a. Decide on criteria for type of nurse make-up of groups
b. 21 out of 53 nurses will join in focus groups (7x3)
c. 7 out of 14 allied professionals.
iii.
Manager to ask nurses what incentives they need to be involved in study.
iv.
Set up dates for groups—May 2011
v.
Wking grp recruiting for groups held—between 6–13 May and allied professional
group on 17th May.
vi.
Equipment—organise and ensure operational
vii.
Pilot -Practice group session with coordinating group.
viii.
Book external venue.
ix.
Nurses’ journals
• Purchase journals for nurses who would like to be involved
• Guide for journal entries and time frame for collection—give out at end of
group.
Process for engagement/recruitment:
1. Research Officer (RO) to send email to nurses/allied team individally with
Information sheet and consent form.
2. Staff to email response/ signed consent form back to RO or in pigeon hole.
3. Send out invitation with dates of focus groups. Staff then to book into group via
email.
Running the Focus groups:
HR Manager to come into each focus group at introduction. Introduction of project and
clarity that everyone has had information sheet and signed consent form. Indicate
recording of information and reinforce confidentiality of information, can leave at anytime
or withdraw from the study. Availability of Employee Assistance Program.
Questions for Nurses:
Describe a typical day.
How would you describe the key components of your role?
How do you describe your role working within an IDT?
What is unique to the nurse in this context?
How do you work with other disciplines?
What is common across disciplines?
What are your thoughts on the concept of the Early Parenting Professional?
What has changed in relation to your role over time?
What are your thoughts/concerns about the future of nursing in EPS?
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Questions Allied Professionals:
How does allied professional staff describe the nursing role in the context of an IDT?
How would you describe the key components of the nurse’s role?
How do you work together with nurses within an interdisciplinary environment?
What is unique to the nurse in this context?
What has changed with the nurses role over time?
What is common across disciplines?
What are your thoughts/concerns about the future in EPS?
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Appendix 9: Information sheets for focus groups/interview and
teleconference
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Appendix 10: Consent form for focus groups/interviews and
teleconference
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Appendix 11: Pre-reading for the webinar
WHAT IS A WEBINAR?
‘Webinar’ is a union of the terms ‘web + seminar’ which simply means a seminar
transmitted over the internet. This technology is a remarkable innovation which
allows people to interact and collaborate over vast geographical boundaries
through the Worldwide Web (www). Webinars offer two-way communication
leading to higher effectiveness and involvement by the audience.
Typically a webinar consists of a presentation hosted on a web server. A link for the
webinar is provided to the attendees who can log on to the site and listen to the
presentation as well as participate in various ways described below.
The Webinar platform has already carved a niche for itself in the arena of business
and has now started being used in the education arena as well.
To date there has not been a lot of research conducted via webinar. During Feb,
2010 a webinar was used for research by the Association of Parenting and Child
Health on the topic of ‘Fathers and Families–Evaluating Frameworks for Working
with Fathers Final Report’ see link
http://www.aracy.org.au/index.cfm?pageName=publications_library.
Characteristics and requirements of webinars are discussed below:
A. Characteristics
• Sharing Application—Presenters are able to share their screens, desktops,
applications, slide show presentations, etc to help the audience get a better
understanding of the topic.
• Chat Window—Attendees can ask their queries via a text chat window during the
session without disturbing the flow of the discussion or presentation. This allows for
private interactions with the presenters, panellists and other participants or
interaction with all the participants in one go.
• Session Recording–The webinar session can be recorded for re-use or to share
with students or other participants in the form of CDs, etc. This is an out-of-box
feature in webinars and also aids in archival of valuable information.
• Survey–The presenter can choose to conduct polls and surveys for the audience.
B. Infrastructure Requirements
Participants require:
• One dedicated personal computer (PC)
• Dedicated direct phone line
• LCD projector (optional)
• High quality speaker phone with amplifier and mute button (optional).
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Reference: Verma, A., Singh, A. 2010, Webinar—Education through Digital Collaboration, Journal of Emerging
Technologies in Web Intelligence, 2, (2), 131–136.

We will be using Web-ex from the ARACY site in Fremantle and XXXX will be the
facilitator for the session, along with myself. The website on Web-ex gives the
following information on a webinar and you can view a brief video on the link
below.
Cheers
Elaine Bennett

What is WebEx?
WebEx is an easy way to exchange ideas and information with anyone, anywhere. It
combines real-time desktop sharing with phone conferencing, so everyone sees the
same thing as you talk. Some people call this web conferencing because of the web +
phone sharing. Others call it online meeting because they take care of business online
like they do in in-person meetings. No matter what you call it, WebEx is a great way
to work with people in other locations.
Learn more in this quick tour
How does it work?
You will simply click a link in your invitation (via email) to join online, where you
will get visual prompts to join the phone conference.
The Facilitator of the webinar will give you a quick overview of how the sessions
will work and the various functions of the webinar.
www.webex.com.au
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Pre-reading for the Webinar
23rd September 2011
Title of Doctoral study—Elaine Bennett
‘An Exploration of the past, present and future of nursing in Early Parenting Services in
Australia’
Dear participant,
Thankyou for agreeing to be part of this research webinar. The purpose of giving you prereading is that you are informed of the study and come prepared with your thoughts. We
may not have time during the webinar for much discussion so it’s important you have
access to the information prior to your participation. I am hoping you will find this an
interesting way to do research and hear about my study phase 1 to-date, as well as
contribute to Phase 2.
The agenda will be over 1.5 hours. Your group will contain up to 5 nurses with you from
your organisation. There are 9 sites participating around Australia. They are:
XXXX
I will be operating the website from the ARACY (Australian Research Alliance for Children &
Youth) site in Fremantle.
Before the webinar begins you will have a questionnaire on your desk for all to complete
jointly as a group. This will need to be given back to your site coordinator to return to me.
The agenda will go as follows:
1. Introduction—XXX the facilitator will give you a brief overview of the technology and
the features of a webinar. He will keep the agenda on track.
I will be doing a series of short presentations throughout with polling occurring after
sections of the slide presentations.
Polling is a way of undertaking brief survey questions and receiving answers back from the
group with an immediate result being available to you on line that you can see.
To answer each question you will need to go with the majority consensus of the group. For
those who disagree there is a CHAT facility that participants can blog anything on the
screen. This will be saved as qualitative data from the webinar.
2. Overview of the study
3. Case study of nursing at Ngala (120 yrs) POLL 1–4
4. The current situation—The nursing role within an Interdisciplinary team in early
parenting services in Australia POLL 5–6
5. The future POLL 7 -9
6. Conclusion

Cheers
Elaine Bennett
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Appendix 12: Protocol for webinar
Protocol for planning and conducting the Webinar at each national site
Study—The past, present and future of nursing in Early Parenting Services in
Australia—Elaine Bennett
1. Preparation for Site coordinators:
JULY 19th
 Site Coordinator to sign a confidentiality form and return email to Elaine
 Details sent to you by Elaine in July for requirements and instructions for
webinar
Preparing for the equipment: What do you need?
 A room large enough for 5 nurses to sit
 A computer, screen and phone
 Arrange permission with your IT Department that the phone doesn’t have a
bar on it and we can have a quick test ring in August to see if connecting OK.
JULY 22nd
 Process for Selection of participants:—send out an EOI this week to all nurses
and back to you by 5th August. (Elaine has a draft template you can adapt);
information sheet on study. Elaine will send you the forms to go out with the
EOI.
THEN when you receive EOI’s from nurses:
 Put all the names in a hat and pick out 5. Selection of nurses. A safeguard is to
pick 2 extra names in case of sickness etc. and they can be on standby if
required.
AUGUST
 For those successful nurses give out consent forms to sign—ie. 5+2 nurse
participants for your site and give to you by 5th August.
 The consent forms can be scanned and sent through to Emily Essex
eessex@ngala.com.au via email by 15th August.
 After received consent forms—Elaine will send pre-reading and agenda to site
Coordinators to send to nurses involved.
 You will be sent a log-in instruction and Date to be confirmed for quick log in to
check the phone link /computer up ok.
PTO
2. Webinars
a. SEPTEMBER 9th Practice Webinar—Half hour—same times as 23rd
b. September 23rd Webinar 1.5 hours
401

3pm EST
2.30 South Australia
1pm Western Australia

PLEASE NOTE: Site Coordinators are unable to be present during the
webinar. I would really like to have a teleconference with you all
individually at a date to be determined during Oct—Dec.
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Appendix 13: Protocol for national teleconference
Site Coordinator
Protocol for planning and conducting the TELECONFERENCE at each national site
Study—The past, present and future of nursing in Early Parenting Services in Australia—Elaine
Bennett

Preparation for Site coordinators:
Preparing for the equipment: What do you need?
 A private room large enough for 5 nurses to sit
 A computer—this could have the power point presentation on screen
 and phone -There will be no cost for your site, as I will ring you direct.
Process for Selection of participants:
Nurse involvement is voluntary.
I.

Site Coordinator to send out by email to nurses with support for the study:
o Support the same nurses being involved;
o If not available, send out an Expression of Interest (EOI); (template available to be
adapted for site specific details);
o Information Sheet on study;

II.

Nurses return EOI to designated person/Administrative assistant on site.

III.
When EOI’s from nurses received, Administrative assistant can:
o Put all the names in a hat and select amount required up to 5.
o Notify nurses by email and to ask them to complete a consent form, scan and return.
o Email consent forms back to the Researcher.
VI. After receipt of consent forms—Send pre-reading package to nurses who have agreed to
participate.
VII. Site coordinator to email Researcher the direct link for phone teleconference (up to 1 hour).
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Appendix 14: Participant pre-reading for teleconference
Ball, K. & Schreuders, L. (2011). Stories, shifts and strategies: Workforce realities,
Nursing Review, Sept, RCNA.
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Appendix 15: Teleconference PowerPoint presentation slides
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Appendix 16: Teleconference group questionnaire
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Appendix 17: Teleconference questions
Site . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Q1
 ‘Nurses working within early parenting services over the past 10–15 years have
moved from an expert approach to working in partnership with families’.
Agree/Disagree?
Q2
 ‘Nurses are more open to working collaboratively with other disciplines’
Agree/Disagree?
Q3
 ‘Nurses now integrate evidence and reflective practice in their daily work with
families’
Agree/Disagree?
Q4
 ‘Nurses working in EPS are confident and experienced practitioners’
Agree/Disagree?
Q 5:
 Does this description of the nursing role fit within your context of nursing within
EPS?
Yes/No
Q 6:
 Do you agree with this summation of the uniqueness of the nursing role?
Yes/No
Q 7:
 Do you agree with the concept of the Early Parenting Professional/ Practitioner?
Yes /No
Q8
 Have all the knowledge and skills been captured?
Yes/No
Q 9:


What other issues and considerations need to be thought about for the future?
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Appendix 18: Summary and
teleconference—January 2011

comments

from

national

Summary and comments from National Teleconferences—Jan 2011
Questions 1–3 all in agreement.
Q4 They agreed that most nurses are confident and experienced. Some sites have greater
ratio of inexperience and takes two years to become confident. Victoria use a 2 year grad
cert from Swinburne university—social science in prenatal and postnatal family support.
[Note this can go into phase three]
Q5 All agreement.
Q6 All agreement. One site added the additional ability to do emergency intervention and
look after children with complex medical needs.
Q7 Two sites don’t agree with concept of EP practitioner ( ie a baseline degree professional
undertaking a grad cert/dip in early parenting practice)—issues discussed:
-

Nurses do this work
Upgrade to masters level
Specialist field for nursing
Concern re future of nursing over time that could be push for lower level workers
which will reduce quality of care for families and less nursing positions.
[Note this concept of EPP goes into Phase three]
Q8 all agreed comprehensive. One site said to add identification and management for Child
protection work.
Q9 suggestions/comments:
1. Not enough education re communication and family partnership processes,
reflective practice and working with challenging behaviours and working in
partnership with families.
2. Ratio of nursing workforce will depend on the context for eg. residential may have
higher ratio because of 24 hr care than a parent education team. Complex medical
issues that come from Paeds, eg. NG feeds. Teaching families to care for the child in
the community. Transfer of families into unit for parent education. Only small
amount of cases generally, can transfer AN mothers for methadone assessment
and parenting. Establishing breastfeeding.
3. Post grad certificate with ENs to add to a tiered system
4. Ensuring mentorship system
5. Graduate programs—new positions—so we get in early in their career and enable
security of positions rather than casual.
6. Innovation fund for scholarships and other strategies to attract people.
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7. Technology based parenting services are going to be a thing of the future and older
staff find this often difficult. Blogging, facebook, apps etc. Making sure stuff out
there is reputable.
8. Skills for future planning—understanding of technology.
9. Practical side of documentation and having all the patient tools now on line, live
documentation and progress notes. Comm. health staff have struggled to get them
on board here to keep up with technology- basic computer skills.
10. Research—the narrative of the history of our profession and showcase our
speciality in EPS as an ongoing thing for the future.
11. Early inter-professional cross training in degrees for disciplines to ensure less
mono-discipline focus
12. MCNs are a good idea—they would be a good extra addition to the workforcehuge untapped resource—ENs and give an extra additional certificate.
13. Raise the profile of nursing within and external to EPS.
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Appendix 19: Phase three planning and process for data collection
Survey
Using Creswell (2004) development of survey design instrument to collect and analyse data
for phase 3.
The areas of reliability, validity and response rates are important (Punch 2003:42):
Reliability means stability of response and this will be pilot-tested through a test-retest with
15 participants.
Validity means whether the data represent what we think they represent. This will tested
by 10 researcher participants who will look at the content of the quesitonnaire to see
where this will measure the aims and questions of the study.
Response rates—Punch advises the researchers should strive for a response rate of 60%. An
online survey strategy has potential limitations if participants don’t feel comfortable using
the computer. This may be the case in a small number of cases. To alleviate this I have
asked that sites ensure support is available for nurses, as well as having hard copies of the
questionnaire available for some cases, with self-addressed envelope to return. The survey
will be open as well for a month. Each site coordinator will send out an ad for nurses that
the suvey is coming up; as well as reminders for nurses to complete. The length of the
questionnaire will also aim to be as short as possible to maximise reponses.
The key themes arising from Phase one and two will inform one component of the
questionnaire along with relevant literature, demographics and future directions.
The questionnaire will initially have a welcome statement with an overview of the survey
such as how long it will take to complete, results are de-identified, purpose of the survey,
completion date by and acknowledgement of time and input. Then it will have a further 3
parts.
Firstly, the demographics such as age, qualifications, nursing type, how long employed at
the early parenting service and the State of employment.
The second part will ask a range of questions depending on the themes arising from phase
one and two. The third part will consider the literature on workforce and ask questions
such as:
What do nurses contribute that no other discipline can?
What do nurses currently do that someone else can do?
The third part will be questions relating to the future, such as:
I.
II.
III.

In an ideal world, what do you believe a workforce within early parenting
services would look like in two years, five years and beyond?
What would be the major milestones to get there?
What might be some barriers in thinking about the future direction?
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Process for questionnaire development:
Obtain expert assistance in all phases. In setting up the design of the questionnaire Punch
(2003, pp. 49-67) provides useful guidelines for development and implementation of a
questionnaire; and maximising response rates in a survey p43.
1. Draft questionnaire and submit to supervisor and expert researcher- LM.
2. Meet with expert researcher on analysis of data—MB
3. For assessment of validity—send to 10 expert researchers to assess content over a
2 week period.
4. Summarise responses and make any changes to questionnaire.
5. Pretest the questionnaire with 15 people—nurses involved in the study through
Phase 2, and re-test in 2 weeks.
6. Compare results using Pearsons correlation.
7. Make any changes necessary with supervisor/MB.
Marketing and distribution:
•
•
•

•
•
•
Analysis

Send documents to SA ethcis committee.
Market the survey through site coordinators by sending out material developed
by graphic designer.
Consult with sites the process of sending out the online survey and develop
protocol. Use key contacts in each organisations via both telephone and email.
They will consent to organise distribution of the study information letter and
response via an online internet based service- survey monkey
(www.surveymonkey.com) within a four week timeframe.
Send out by end of March.
Open for a month—send reminders to increase response rate. .
Send separate link of same questionnaire to Tas Hobart PC.

Before undertaking the analysis itself the survey data needs preparation ( Punch 2003:45)—
data cleaning and data entry. Most of the survey will be through survey monkey and there
may be a small number of questionnaire hard copies which will be entered into survey
monkey. Survey Monkey responses are tabulated by online software and then placed into a
data spreadsheet for further analysis by MB and myself. The data will be presented in a
simple graphic format as percentages of respondents (Levine, 2004).
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Appendix 20: Expert survey validation tool
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Appendix 21: Expert reviews of survey, summary
Summary Expert reviews of survey
10 sent, 8 returned.
General comments:
•
•

•
•

Add Introduction for Phase 3 (at the beginning)
Sections are now:
o 1–5 demographics
o 6–9 nursing in EPS
o 10–19 future (rearrange order 12,13, 16, 10, 11,14,15,17,18,19,20.
o Delete concerns.
Change years to 3–5 and 5–10 years for Q 18 and 19.
Feedback re increasing the linkages between questions.

Question

Comment

CLARITY
What is your location? State postal code
6 clear
(work)
2 suggestions
Please indicate your category for
age(tick one box)

6 clear
2 suggestions

What length of time in yrs have you
been working in the area of EPS?

5 clear
1 N/A
2 differentiate
between EPS & CHN
length of service

How much longer in yrs do you
anticipate you will be working in the
area of EPS?

7 clear

1 N/A
What are your nursing qualifications?
5 clear
(tick relevant boxes)
3 suggestions

Suggestions

Change/ Rationale

What is the location of your Yes change
workplace?
‘What is the location of your workplace?
State postcode
State postcode’
Please indicate your age
category

Yes change
‘Please indicate your age category’

Maybe I need to put a note Provides more clarity
under demographics
‘Note that EPS refers to your working
within EPS and not Universal Child health
services or other agencies’

Unchanged

No change

Add nurse practitioner

Add ‘tick all relevant boxes’

No space to tick hosp based Add ‘other’ box
qual
Do you want all boxes to be
ticked or highest qual?
Needs more work on this
question.
Add ‘other box’

Do you work closely with other
disciplines? (tick one box)

? add reflection in teams
(this is inherent in work)
1 Include reflection in
ques.
People should know site is
where they work
1 define site ie
postcode of work? Take out of demographics
into next section.
1 suggests belongs
not in demographics
5 clear

Is it essential that nurses working in EPS
5 clear
are experienced? (tick one box)
2 unclear—whatlength or range;

Experience could mean a
range of things- length,
range.
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Keep in demographics and
Change format of question.
Keep question with yes/no.
Then break down 3 categories 1,2 and 4
with yes /no.

Unchanged- complex meaning.

1 suggestion

Change to statement
Suggestion to change
questions to statement.

Please indicate whether
you agree or disagree with
the following statement . . .
(Tick one box)
It is essential that
nurses working in
EPS are experienced.

Do nurses maintain a unique role when
7 clear
working within a collaborative
partnership model with other
1 N/A
disciplines? (Tick one box)
1 suggestion
Concerns have been raised by nurses
nationally for the future of nsg within 5 clear
EPS: Phase 1 and 2 of this study
3 unclear
identifies current concerns about the
role of the nurse for EPS over the next 5
yrs. (Tick one box)

In order to plan for the next 5–10 years,
do you agree that there is a need for a 8 clear
workforce development strategy? (TickSome suggestions
one box)

Same as above

A/A

Ask the question then put Change
some background in
Omit the intro.
brackets.
‘Would you agree that there are concerns
for the future in nursing in EPS?’
Extra box Add ‘Please
Maybe add ‘Please comment on your
comment on your
concerns’
concerns’

NB: Move this to nursing in EPS.

Put this question into
Looking Forward.

Change ‘Please indicate whether you agree
or disagree with the following strategy
statements which could inform a
framework for the future of EPSs’
Put this question into Looking Forward.

Is it necessary to have an identified skill
mix for the various practice contexts of6 clear
EPS? (tick one box)
2 unclear

Change to a statement to fitChange
in with Q10
‘Identify the skill mix for the various
practice contexts of EPS (eg. Residential,
Day stay, Consultations, community
Delete the intro reference toprograms, Helpline, home visiting, parent
phase 1 and 2 as not
education, etc) ‘
necessary.
Change ques into statement

Increase the development and
availability of innovative course training3 clear
options for the early parenting sector? 5 unclear

Delete the intro reference toChange ‘Increase the development and
phase 1 and 2 as not
availability of innovative options for post
necessary
qualification education.’

Change ques into statement
Develop innovative national
3 clear
professional development opportunities
via diverse delivery modes?
5 unclear
Develop retention strategies for the
ageing workforce in EPS?

5 clear

3 unclear
Develop marketing and recruitment
strategies identified for a future multi 3 clear
generational workforce?
5 unclear
Identify further research questions to
4 clear
progress the workforce agenda?
4 unclear
Consider sustainable strategies to
4 clear
support future multi-generational
workforces?
4 unclear
Please rank the above mentioned

7 clear

Change ques into statementChange ‘ There is a need for innovative
national professional development
opportunities’
Change ques into statementChange ‘Develop retention strategies for
the ageing workforce in EPS’
Change ques into statementChange ‘Develop marketing and
recruitment strategies for a future multigenerational workforce’
Change ques into statementChange ‘Identify further research areas
relevant to EPS workforce’
Change ques into statementChange ‘Develop sustainable strategies to
support future a multi-generational
workforce’
Change years to 3–5 years Change 3–5 years and Bold
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strategy statements according to the
perception of their priority for the next1 unclear
2 yrs.
Please rank the above mentioned
strategy statements according to the 6 clear
perception of their priority for the next2 unclear
3–5 yrs.
Are there any other strategies you think
7 clear
should be included?
1 suggestion
CONTENT VALIDITY
What is your location? State postal code
8 clear
(work)
Please indicate your category for
8 clear
age(tick one box)
What length of time in yrs have you
8 clear
been working in the area of EPS?
How much longer in yrs do you
anticipate you will be working in the 8 clear
area of EPS?
What are your nursing qualifications?
8 clear
(tick relevant boxes)
Do you work closely with other
8 clear
disciplines? (tick one box)
Is it essential that nurses working in EPS
6 clear
are experienced? (tick one box)
Do nurses maintain a unique role when
8 clear
working within a collaborative
partnership model with other
disciplines? (Tick one box)
Concerns have been raised by nurses
nationally for the future of nsg within 7 clear
EPS: Phase 1 and 2 of this study
identifies current concerns about the
role of the nurse for EPS over the next 5
yrs. (Tick one box)
In order to plan for the next 5–10 years,
do you agree that there is a need for a 8 clear
workforce development strategy? (Tick
one box)
Is it necessary to have an identified skill
mix for the various practice contexts of8 clear
EPS? (tick one box)
Increase the development and
availability of innovative course training8 clear
options for the early parenting sector?
Develop innovative national
8 clear
professional development opportunities
via diverse delivery modes?
Develop retention strategies for the
8 clear
ageing workforce in EPS?
Develop marketing and recruitment
strategies identified for a future multi 8 clear
generational workforce?
Identify further research questions to
7 clear
progress the workforce agenda?
Consider sustainable strategies to
8 clear
support future multi-generational
workforces?
Please rank the above mentioned
strategy statements according to the 8 clear
perception of their priority for the next
2 yrs.
Please rank the above mentioned
strategy statements according to the 8 clear
perception of their priority for the next
3–5 yrs.

Put years in BOLD

Update all the items as per changes above
list.

Change years to 5–10 years Change to 5–10 years and Bold.
Put years in BOLD

Update all the items as per changes above
list.

Suggested change to a
statement.

Change to ‘Please suggest any further
strategies you think should be included’.

Depends on how experience
is interpreted.

Not clear on statement
‘progress the workforce
agenda’

Change ‘Identify further research areas
relevant to EPS workforce’

Distinguishing between 2 yrs
and 3–5 yrs could be
problematic.
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Are there any other strategies you think
8 clear
should be included?
INTERNAL CONSISTENCY
What is your location? State postal code
8 clear
(work)
Please indicate your category for
8 clear
age(tick one box)
What length of time in yrs have you
8 clear
been working in the area of EPS?
How much longer in yrs do you
anticipate you will be working in the 8 clear
area of EPS?
What are your nursing qualifications?
8 clear
(tick relevant boxes)
Do you work closely with other
8 clear
disciplines? (tick one box)
Is it essential that nurses working in EPS
8 clear
are experienced? (tick one box)
Do nurses maintain a unique role when
8 clear
working within a collaborative
partnership model with other
disciplines? (Tick one box)
Concerns have been raised by nurses
nationally for the future of nsg within 8 clear
EPS: Phase 1 and 2 of this study
identifies current concerns about the
role of the nurse for EPS over the next 5
yrs. (Tick one box)
In order to plan for the next 5–10 years,
do you agree that there is a need for a 8 clear
workforce development strategy? (Tick
one box)
Is it necessary to have an identified skill
mix for the various practice contexts of8 clear
EPS? (tick one box)
Increase the development and
availability of innovative course training8 clear
options for the early parenting sector?
Develop innovative national
8 clear
professional development opportunities
via diverse delivery modes?
Develop retention strategies for the
8 clear
ageing workforce in EPS?
Develop marketing and recruitment
strategies identified for a future multi 8 clear
generational workforce?
Identify further research questions to
8 clear
progress the workforce agenda?
Consider sustainable strategies to
8 clear
support future multi-generational
workforces?
Please rank the above mentioned
strategy statements according to the 8 clear
perception of their priority for the next
2 yrs.
Please rank the above mentioned
strategy statements according to the 7 clear
perception of their priority for the next
3–5 yrs.
Are there any other strategies you think
8 clear
should be included?
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Appendix 22: Marketing postcard for national survey
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Appendix 23: Protocol for planning and distribution of national
survey
Site Coordinator
Protocol for planning and distribution of the National Survey at each site
Study—’The past, present and future of nursing in Early Parenting Services in Australia’—
Elaine Bennett

Preparation for Site coordinators:
Preparing for the survey: What do you need?
•
•

Send out a preliminary ad for nurses at your site 2 weeks before the online questionnaire is
sent.
Is there someone available on site that can be available to assist any nurses who need
assistance with the completion of the survey on-line? A pack of questionnaires (hard copy)
will be available for those nurses not able to undertake the online survey. Can you advise
Research of numbers required?

Process for Selection of participants:
Nurse involvement is voluntary.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.

Site Coordinator to send out Advertisement via email to nurses to support the study
(Researcher will send direct to site coordinator to send out to nurses);
Send to all nurses including mothercraft nurses (Exclusion will be direct entry
midwives);
The survey will be open for a month;
Site coordinator to send out reminders each week to nurses to maximise response rate.

XX One state. only (as per Ethics request)
1. Site Coordinator to send out Advertisement via email to nurses to support the study
(Researcher will send direct to site coordinator to send out to nurses);
2. Send to all nurses including mothercraft nurses (Exclusion will be direct entry
midwives);
3. Information Sheet and consent form to be signed—can someone locally collect these
and scan (post in self-addressed envelope) to Researcher;
4. The survey will be open for a month;
5. Site coordinator to send out reminders each week to nurses to maximise response rate.
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Appendix 24: Information sheet for national survey
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Appendix 25: Attachment to survey—the study so far …
The study so far >>>>

‘An exploration into the past, present and future of nursing in Early
Parenting Services in Australia’—Elaine Bennett

Background history to Early Parenting Services (EPS) in Australia
Many of the EPS sites around Australia have been operating for over a century of
time. Nurses have been the predominant workforce for this period. It has only been
over the previous 2–3 decades that a greater discipline mix has been added to
services in order to meet the changing needs of families. It was observed during
Phase 1 and 2 that sites around Australia operate in both multidisciplinary and
interdisciplinary contexts, and some sites vary with the opportunity of nurses
working alongside other disciplines very closely on a daily basis (rather than purely
on a referral basis).
Definitions
1. Early Parenting Services (EPS) are defined as those services around
Australia who provide a range of early parenting services for families with
young children. They are not the universal child health system, but services as
follows:
Tasmania—Parenting Centres (Child Health & Parenting Service).
Victoria—Tweddle Child & Family Health Service; O’Connell Family Centre; The
Queen Elizabeth Centre.
New South Wales—Karitane and Tresillian Family Care Centres.
Queensland—Ellen Barron Family Centre.
South Australia—Torrens House (Child & Family Health Services).
Western Australia—Ngala.
2. AAPCH—Australian Association of Parenting and Child Health
A national association where all services above meet annually. It also includes
Plunkett, New Zealand and The Queen Elizabeth 11 Family Centre, ACT.
Website http://www.aapch.com.au/
Key changes to Nursing Practice
The study so far …
Nurses involved in Phase 1 and 2 have all agreed that nurses in EPS:
•

Have moved from an expert approach to working in partnership with families;
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Are open to working collaboratively with other disciplines;
Now integrate evidence and reflective practice in their daily work with
families.
Phase 1 and 2 described the role of the nurse in EPS and all agreed on the overall
role description of the nurse working within EPS.
•
•

The 3 themes (with sub-themes)
sub
were:
I.

Early Parenting Nursing Practice
a. Building connection-relationship
connection
b. Assessment
c. Parent craft-child
craft
development
d. Advocacy
e. Health promotion
f. Group facilitation
g. Anticipatory guidance
h. Coordination and planning
II.
Application of Evidence
a. Professional development
b. Records and data
c. Reflection and evaluation
d. Research application
III.
Linking with others
a. Team connection
b. Mentoring colleagues
c. Preceptoring students
d. Referral.
Out of the overall role (as above) the next stage identified what was unique to the
nurse working
orking within EPS. The role of other disciplines does overlap with the
nursing role within EPS when disciplines work closely together. What is it about
nurses that make them unique when working with other disciplines?

Nurse
(uniqueness)

Allied
Professional

Overlap with common knowledge & skills

During Phase 1 both nurses and allied professionals described the uniqueness of
the nurse as clustered into 3 themes within EPS:
I.

Nursing role
a. Parent-craft/child
Parent
development
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b. Health assessment
c. Health promotion
d. Holism
e. Coordinator of care
II.
Experienced
perienced practitioner with broad knowledge base
III.
Professional identity.
That was a very brief summary that has given insight into the role of the nurse
and the uniqueness when working closely with other disciplines . . .
The concept of an Early Parenting Practitioner
P
(EPP) was developed from Phase
1 and presented to Phase 2 with 7 out of 9 sites agreeing that an EPP would
complement the existing nursing skill mix of nurses within EPS and assist to sustain
workforces for EPS into the future.
An EPP could hold
d a baseline degree in occupational therapy, social work,
psychology, early childhood or speech therapy etc. with the suggestion to undertake
a postgraduate diploma in Early Parenting Practice (to be developed). This concept
would not be a cost cutting exercise
exercise with a lower level worker (like an EN or 2 year
diploma or certificate) but work alongside nurses with a different skill set as well as
having had postgraduate training in early parenting.

Nurse

Early
Parenting
Practitioner

Allied
Professional

It was agreed that EPS have a range of specialist services and nursing will need to
consider a future skill mix and workforce requirements to meet the multiple needs of
today’s families. A mono-discipline
mono discipline approach cannot sustain this work.

Please find the link at the bottom of the email and progress through the questions …
your feedback is going to be very valuable for this study.
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Appendix 26: National questionnaire
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5. What are your nursing qualifications? (Tick all relevant boxes)
RN RM Child
Health
Nurse

Reg.
Mothercraft
Nurse

Reg.
Mental
Health
Nurse

Bachelor
degree

Post Post
Grad. Grad.
Cert. Dip.

Masters
degree

PhD Other

6. Do you work closely w ith other disciplines at your site? (Tock box)

I

Yes

I

No

7. If you ticked YES then please t ick the relevant box below which clarifJes how you
work .

'Closely on a daily basis &
use reflection in teams
'Regularly but no
reflection in teams
*I refer to other disciplines

only
Please comment

21 Page
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Section 2 Nursing within Early Parenting"'S
:<;e,..r""'v-'-'ic::.::e:.::s..._______,
Please indicate whether you agree or disagree with the following statements.
8. It is essential that nurses working in Early Parenting SeiVices are experienced. (Tick
one box)
It is essential
that nurses
working in
EPS are
eXPerienced

Strongly
Disagree

Neither
Agree or
di sagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Please comment

9. Nurses maintain a uni que role when working w ithin a collaborative panners hip model
with other disciplines. (Tick one box)
Nurses

maintain a

Strongly
Disagree

Neither
Agree or
d isagree

Disagree

unique role in
when working
within a
collaborative
partnership
model with
other
disciplines

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Please comment

10. There are concerns nationally for the future of nurs ing in EPS (Tick one box)
There are
concerns
nationally for
the nursing
role in EPS

Strongly
Disagree

Neither
Agree or
d isagree

Disagree

Please comment on your cwcems

3 I Page
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Agree

Strongly
Agree

S ction 3 J.:o ki ng'-"F~o::.~r.lll::
wa~
rCI~-------------""
Please indicate whether you agree or disagree with the following strategy statemenls which
could inform a frame'NOrk for the future of EPS.
11. Increas e the development and avai lability of innovative o ptions for post qualification
education in the early parenting sector (Hck one box)
Increase the
deve&opment
and availability
of innovative
options for
post

Strongly
Disagree

Disag ree

Neither
Agree or
d isaqree

Agree

St rongly
Agree

quatiflcodon
education in
the early
parenting
sector

Please Comment

12. There is a need f or innovative national professional development opportunities (nck
one box)
There is a need
fOI' Innovative
national
professional

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neither
Agree or
disagree

development

olli)Ortunities

Ptease Comment
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Agree

Strongly
Agree

13. Identify funher research areas relevant to the EPS workforce (Tick one box)
ldenbfy ful'ther

research areas
relevant to the
EPS workforee

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neither
Agree or
disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Please Cornmenl

14. In order to plan forthe next 5-10 years there is a need for a workforce development
strategy in EPS (Tock one box)
There is a
need ror a
workforce

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

development
strategy in

Neither
Agree or
disagree

Agree

St rongly
Agree

EPS

Please Comment

15.1dentify the s kill mix for the various practice contexts of EPS (Tock one box)
(Examples of practice contexts are Residential, He~ine, Daystay, Consu~ations, Parent
Education, Community Programs etc.)
Identify tile
skil mix for the
various
practice
contexts of
EPS

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neither
Agree or
disaqree

Please Comment

5 I Page
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Agree

Strongly
Agree

16. Develop marketing and recruitment st rategies for a future mult i-generational
workforce (Tock one box) (NB: multi-generational means a range of generations within a

mrkplace)
Develop
marketing and

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

recruitment
strategies for a
tuture multi.
generational
workforce

Neither
Agree or
disa!tree

1

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Please Comment

17. Consider sustainable strategies to support a future multi-generational workforce
(Tick one box)
Cona.ider
sustainable
strategies to

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

supportoluture

Neither
Agree or
disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

multigenerational
worktotte

Please Comment

18. Develop retention strategies for t he ageing workforce in EPS (Tick one box)
Develop

retention
strategies for
Gle ageing
workforce In

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neither
Agree or
disaqree

EPS

Please Comment

6I Page
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Agree

Strongly
Agree

19. Please rank the above mentioned strategy statements according to your perception of
their priority for the next 3-5 yeors. (Tick one box only for each statement)

Hiah prioritv

Medium prior itv

Increase the
dev~lopment and

availabi'ty of innovative
options 1c< post
quai fteation education In
the earty parenting sector
There is a need for
innovative national
professional development
oppo<runities
Identify fUrther research
areas relevant to the EPS
wortdorce
There is a need for a
wortdorce development
strategy lor EPS
Identify the skil mix for
the various practice
contexts of EPS
Develop mar1<eting and
recruitment strategies for
a fui!Jre multigenerational workforce

Consider sustainable
strategies to support a
future multi-generational
worltforce
Develop retention
strategies 1c< 1he ageing
workforce in EPS

Please Comment

I
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low priority

20. Please rank the above mentioned strategy statements according to your perception of
their priority for the next 5.10 years. (Tick one box only for each statement)

High priority

Medium priority

Increase the
d evelop men t an d
availab ility of in novative
options for post
qualiiica tion e duca tion in

the earty parenting
sector
T here is a need for
innovative national
professional
d evelop men t
oppatunities
Iden tify further research

areas relevant to the
EPS w orkfor ce

There is a need for a
work'or ce development
strategy for EPS
Iden tify the skill m ix for

the various practice
contexts of EPS
Develop mal1teting and
recruitment strategies for
a future muHigenerational workforce
Consider sustainab le
strategies to sup port a
future multi-generation al

work'or ce
Develop retention
strategies for the ageing
work'or ce in EPS

Please Comment

SI P age
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low priorit>t
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